Thromboelastometric prediction of mortality using the kinetics of clot growth in critically ill septic patients.
: Sepsis induces alterations in blood coagulation which are associated with mortality. Using rotational thromboelastometry (ROTEM), these states are often characterized by changes in parameters representing terminal clot lysis. However, the ROTEM changes are often subtle, making them difficult to recognize and interpret. The objective of this study is to evaluate a new ROTEM clot velocity parameter representing clot formation kinetics in septic ICU patients. We hypothesized that this time-based parameter was significantly different in critically ill septic survivors vs. nonsurvivors. This retrospective observational study included severe sepsis and septic shock patients having a minimum of two organ dysfunctions by Sequential Organ Failure Assessment criteria (study group), and a control group of healthy adults without infection . ROTEM with EXTEM activation was performed in all groups. The time from maximal clot formation velocity to zero velocity, representing the latter portion of time during active clot formation prior to achieving maximal clot firmness (t-AUCi) was calculated along with other ROTEM parameters and compared between septic survivors, nonsurvivors and healthy controls. A total of 76 septic patients, of which 26.3%, survived, were included in the study group, and 26 healthy control individuals were included in the control group. t-AUCi correlated with terminal clot lysis (P < 0.001), and was significantly prolonged in septic nonsurvivors compared with survivors and healthy controls (P < 0.001). t-AUCi also differentiated nonsurvivors vs. survivors among those patients having similar ROTEM lysis indices. t-AUCi was useful to differentiate critically ill septic patients, and could be useful to identify septic patients with high-risk of ICU mortality.